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The number of convicts in the Illinois
State Penitentiary at Joliet,on Tueiday last
was 1.119

wfsg..lf Senator TrUnihull was in now, they
—wJuld just have the even-atunber, 1,-120,-

33ut-thrO'bigest reseals-always go_frneY
^* The white aristocracy of South_ Caro-

line declare they will never consent to the
establishment of free schools in that State.—

' What would these poor ignorant bankrupts
my if'such schools were erected over that
for.o: a last ditch in which they swore to
die?—

- THE FINALE.—The Court of Impeachment
`Vet -tried business at noon- on- Tuesday-last-,.1
and proceded to vote on the Second and
Third Art"eles with the same result as the
vote on the Eleventh Article. The Court
then adjourned sine die. From this second
attetwut and: faiNreto_convict, all hopes,of
th -e apestate'vejettmettrirom
abandoned,

co may

RITUALICAN CONVENTION,—The Repub.
I:oan National Convention which aerembled
nt Chicago on Wednesday of-last_week,on
Thursday nominated 63 candidates for Fresh
dent, and Vice President, Gen. Uylessee S.

• Grant and the Iron. Schuyler Colfax. Gen.
Grant received the tnanimous vote of the
Convention- on the first ballot, The procee-
dings of the Convention were harmonious
throughout, great enthusiasm prevailing with

• the announcement of the nominations,

sa,„The graves of the Union dead in Get-
tisburg Cemetery and elsewhere throughout
the loyal States, be decorated with flow-
ors to morrow, eattve preps
rat are t Ins ieen—nia-
memory of our departed braves. We true
the mounds in our burying grounds where
rat the remains of departed soldier friends
may not be forgotten.

Tirp-ert-or-PaosrEers.—ReportErfram-t
wheat prospeot in Oa New England States
is excellent. Throughout New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania and Dtlawaro there is a general ex-
pression of satisfaction with the condition of
wheat, and a confident expectation of a fruit-
ful harvest if no casually intervenes. In
the Ohio Valley and in the Northwest ,the
wheat generally looks well. A few excep-
lions are noted; as in Miami, Ohio. In
West Virginia, Putnam and Wood counties

ferior-condirion-fro-m-winterkill
Other counties claim a bet ter stand than for
many years. From Indiana the accounts of
the crops are uniformly favorable. In Ken-
tucky there is much diversity in the appear-
ance, and not a little complaint of winter
killing. Many fields in henry county have
been plonghnd and sown in oats.

In Illinois, and especially in the -North-
west, the crop is mainly Spring wheat, but
the Fall sown generally looks well in all that
region. Very little loss from- freezing is re.
portol from Missouri. With every day of
fine weather the frozen fields improve in ap-
pearance, materially affecting the expecta-
tions of their owners. Farther South ac
ousts favor an abundant harvest, in proper •

tion to average sown.

Is...While a train, bearing a large number
of delegates to the convention 'at Chicago,
was in wilting at York, Pa , on the 19th
inst., a cowardly attempt was made to assas-
sinate Gen. Logan Irks,- was a passenger on
the train. Having occasion to-step from the
ears, he was recognized by a crowd of men
standing around the depot. As the whistle
of the engine blew for starting several large
stones wore hurled through the windows of
the car where Gen. Logan sat, fortunately
however doing no further damage than
smashing the windows. A daughter of Sen.
ator Cameron narrowly escaped being hit on
the bead, while another of the missiles struck
Gov. Hahn on the breast.

This is in perfect keeping with the nets
of the assassioators o f Abraham Lin-
coln, and shows that they entertain a long
embittered hate against the defenders of the
Union. Not courageous enough to meet

them on the field as open enemies they seek
to murder, where their cowardly bodiesare
less endangered.

Geti. McClellan has addressed a letter
to the New York Common Council respect-
fully declining the public reception which
they intended tozive him on his return .

home. The Genstaljt is more than prcba
ble, will be in New York about the 20th of
June—or abotit a fortnight prior to the meet-
ing of the Democratic National Convention
—a circumstance which some think not with-
out peculiar significance.

re...A very subtle and terribly fatal dis.
ease is now raging among the cattle io some
-portions of Illinois. Over one hundred head
have fallen victims to it within the last few
days. It usually kills in a few hours. No
premonitory warnings are given, and although
all the skill io possession of ordinary prim-
titiooers has boon brought to bear upon it,
it yields to no remedy or treatment, and is
fatal io every instance. Its name and na-
ture have not yet been determined.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly, Old Scboel, in Albany, on
Saturday a colored delegate, representing a
Presbytery in Georgia composed whollrof
ficeditoti, was admitted to a seat.

Kb-Messrs. floss & Emmert, Quincy,
have for sale the best Spring Rake.

tEk.,Pr. S. A. Chevalier's "Life for the
flair," best in use, at L'onebrake's.

ORE LAND FOR' SALE.-Apply to A. S
Mono, Quincy, Pa.

FRUlT.—Accounts from all quarters are
encouraging -as to the fruit prospect.

icirTuro liquors for medicinal purposes,
at Bonebrake's Drug Storo.

*-Mies M. C. Reeser has received anoth-
er• supply of Bonnets and Hats for Ladies
and Misses.

PLANTING POTATOES.-A small lot of
Planting Potatoes received this day. First
comes, first served. Call on W. A Reid. *

COMMUNION.—The Sacrament o f the
Lord's Supper will be administered to the
Lutheran congregation in the Union Church
on Sunday morning twit.

DECEASED.--NrS Num, an aged lady, and
one among the earliest residents of our town,
expired at her residence on Tuesday night
last, after a raiuful illness of several week's
duration.

19t .Public attention is directed to the ad-
vertiaement of W. A. Tritlo in to-day's pa-
per. Among other articles offered for sale
by Mr. T., is a new Dry Home, of which fa-
vorable mention is made by those who have
examined it.

QUINCY FOUNDRY.—It will .be seen by
reference to our advertising columns that
Messrs. Hess & Emmert ofthe Quincy
dry and Machine Shop are amply prepared
to supply all demand in their line of trade.

NUNNERY DIEETING.—The annual meet-
ing. of the Snaw Hill Society, or Seventh
Day Baptists will be bald on Sunday next
Herotofore tho meeting was held on Satur-
day, their Sabbatb.

is.An old Copperhead who, during the
Rebellion, invariably rejoiced at Rebels sue.
ceases and mourned, when victory perched
upon the Union banners, was sometime since
overheard tonguelashieg a subscriber for
aiding the abolition cause by supporting the
Record. This greasy old specimen of Rebel
meanness and cruelty, does not live ten miles
from Waynesboro'. He and the old Reb.
at Ringgold would make a companionable
pair.

Pitnatlitistrsia.— The :oak for the stiecese
+ if the Scotland and Mont Alto Railroad. is-

irogressing slowly but surely. Mr. Geiser
oforma us that thus far sevenly thousand
&lam haite been sibscribed, forty five in

iur Borough and twenty-five in the Town-
:hip. Of course the subscription in the
ownship will be considetably increased" as

tgare are many persons- who have not —yet
reap nailed an or asked to'subsoribe. Such
i.ersons should make up their minds and sub-
oribe promptly when called on. Soliciting

I -took is a tedious, laborious business at-best,
ind such delays are -unnecessary and dis-
couraging to those who have assumed the an,

errant ttisk- offirrieuring the stook subsoil p-
ions. Every farmer in our township should

!subscribe according to his landed- interests:-
A Railroad will not only make his land ton
or fifteen dollaiii-More valuable per-itorebut
will afford him a convenient and better mar-

et for all his products. To thus enrich
imself sod better his prospects he is not

'isked even to give, but merely to loan his
.roportion in dollars and cents to secure the
uilding of road, for ills ounceded-If
ho best informed on the subject that he cats-

•of fail to get bank both principle- and in-,
erest, besides the advantages which the
oad will afford, We cannot see how any
air-minded -man- can reftisc- under these eir-
omstanees to g'• i*: • "..h irs and friends

a helping hand.

TUE RAILROAD.—The last Repository
contains a .well written communication from
this place urging Chambersburg as the ter-
minus of the projected Scotland and "Mont
Alto Railroad, from which we make the fol.
lowing extract :

In Washington and Quinsy townships
there are fiteen flouting mills, i n opera-
tionTone-of—these—mills—last year shipping
nine thousand, jive hunctred_barrials_fhm--
It is estimated that the fifteen mills sent to
market over sixty thousand barrels of flour
during the year of 1867. This alone would
give six thousand tons of freight.

Your correspondent has taken some pains
en io no es u

freight estimated in tons, that has to be car-
ried by the ordinary uteana of transporta-
tion to and from the Railroad from different
points of the county through which it is pro-
posed to run this road. There is but one
item in the table which is estimated upon
the prospective demand, when the road is
made—and that is iron ore—any one_ who is
familiar with the character and quantity of
the ore found on this route wi'l say that Bev-

enly thous- tind-tons itt-a very lowestimate.
Flour ' Other iron and

.-------
Grain 1,300
14hi 400

Lumber 1,500
Merchandise 1,250
Hay 2,000
Coal—anthracite 20,000
Coal—bitumen's 500
Pig iron 60,000

castings 10,1100
(mil ere 70,000
Lime 500
Manufactures 1,500
Live etock 1,400
Other att,cles 900

177,750

If we'add one-third •increase of freight
when the road is made, then we have an a-
mount of tonnage as large ns several roads of
about the same , length that are paying six
per cent. on over three hundred thousand
dollars capital stock. I believe there is not

a doubt that this road, as a paying invest.
meat, will be good stock, and that it will be
made within two years, I am equally sure.

SAD DEATlL—Edward Speck, aged 17
years, ROD of Mr. Fredrick Speck, died, at

Mt. Hope on the 22d inst., under circum-
stances peculiarly distresAng. It appears
on the Bth inst, he received a slight wound
by getting ono of his hands between the cog
wheels in his Father's mill, from the effects
of which.he experienced but littlo pain• or
inconvenience until the 14th, when lockjaw
ensued, with which he lingered until Friday
last, when death ended his sufferings, all
efforts of his physicians, Drs. Burkholder
and Frantz 8. Snively, fulling to relieve
him. Ho was a youth kind and affectionate
to parents and friends, upon whom this dis•
pensatien of Providence falls with a heavy
hand. On Sunday last his romaine were in•
terred in the burying ground attached' to the
German Reformed Church in this place, at-
tended by a large procession of sorrowing
friends and acquaintances.

CAVALRY COMPANY,—We have been re-
quested to announce that a meeting of ' per-
sons in this*place and vicinity favorable to or.
ganizing a Cavalry Company will be held in
the Town' Hall on Saturday evening the 6th
of June.

We believe there is not at this time an or-
ganized Military Company in our county.—
So far as a military spirit is concerned the
apathy seems general We have abundant
material for a fine company, and aro there-
fore pleased to announce this movement on
the part of Waynesboro'.

NEW CIIURCII.—We understand the Lu.
theran congregation of this place contem-
plate commencing the erection of a new
church after harvest, on the lot recently pur-
chased from Mr. Jacob Adamg, on Church
Street. If their present plans are *amid
to, when finished it will be the largest church
in our town.

IN TOWN AGAIN.—Tho chap who has
not paid ns anything on big subscription ac-
count for a half a dozen of years was in town
the other day looking rather "seedy." No
wonder such fellows do not prosper.

Grant was born on the 27th of A pri1,18220
and Colfax on the 23d ofMarche .1823

4,-041 =ois
PHILADELPHIA, Tuesday, May 2G, '6B
FLOWL—There is no activity in the

Flour market, the demand being confined to
smolt lots for the supply of the home trade.
About 500 barreh were taken for this put.
pose, at $8.50@9 for superfine; $9@9.75
for extras ; $lO for liw grade up to $ll 50
for fancy Northwest family ; $10.50@12.25
.for Pennsylvania and Ohio

,
and at high.

er figures for fancy lots. Rye Flour is held
firmly. with small sales at $9.50@9 75 In
Corn Mea] uo transactions have been repot'.
ted.

GRAlN.—There is some demand for prime
Wheat, but other descriptionsaro not wanted;
sales of 2,000 bushels lair and choice red at
$2.75®2.80; white may be quoted at a2.90

_ __...

QUINCY Emmons

MICIIINE SHOP !

THE undersigned would inform the public gen-
erally that they still continue the Foundry and

Machine business, near Quincy, Pa. They menu-
(name to order
MALL GEARING, SHAFTING andPutLEYS

,of all descriptions.
HORSE FOWEPS, ClliEß MILLS, STRA W
CUTTERS, Iron Fencing and Railing, Counter
Legs, &c. Also •

Plow Castings of various kinds, and have
constantly on hand Lon Kettles, Stoves, Cook Pots,
Skillets, Smoothing Irons, Oven Doors. Shoe Sera-
pus, &c, PATTERN WORK of all kinds care-
fully executed. REPAiRiNG done un short no-
tice and reasonable terms,

Persons in 'want of anything in their line .will
Jo well by calling on the subscribers before purch-
asing el-ewhere.

They also offer at reasonable figures a second-
hand Flue, Boiler and fixtures.

may 29—tf) HESS & EMMERT.
JOHN M. RIPPLE

having pormanently located in this place, offers his
professional services to the community. Office in
the side room of the Waynesboro' Hotel.

April

MRS. S. A. FECHTIG,
DEALER. 1N

MILLINERY, CLOAKS, TRIMMINGS,
AND FANCY GOODS,

No. 7,West Washington S. Hagerstown:Rd
rir ,Spring and Summer Styles now ready

' ma 15,-2ne

ALLEN YINGLING. Juus RICA RICK.

TINGLING& RIEARICK•
Every day receiving .

Fancy. and Staple Dry Goods,
NOTIONS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP

SKIRTS. CORSETTS, &c.
•

ell of which will be sold at the very lowcrt city pri•
ces,

No. 1:1 Pub, Square, liageratown ,111t1
May 15,186E3.

itirlt will be seen from the following
letter that Secretary Stanton has resigned
the War Office : '

WAIL DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, May 26', 1868:

SIR I The resolution of the Senate of the
United States of the 21st of February last,
deolaring that the President has no power to
remove the Secretary of War and designate
any other officer to perform the duties of
that officer ad interim, having this day failcd
to be supported by two thirds ofthe Senators

present and- voting on the articles of imteach
ment preferrci against you by the House of
Representatives, 1 have relinquished charge
of the War Department, and have left the
same and the books, archites, papers, and
property heretofore in my custody as Secre-
tary of War, is care ofBrevet Msjor-flener-
al Townsend, the senior assistant adjutant
general, subject to your direetbin.

• EDWIN N. STANTON,-.:,; -

Secretary of War.
To the President of the United States,
The fol swing us the utter previously ad-

dressed to General Townsend :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, Nay 26, 1808.

GENERAL: YOU will take charge of the
tar Department, and the books, papers,
archives, and public property , beionging_to_

1 and direo-the same, subject to the dispose
tiun of the President.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Secretary of War.

Brevet Major General E. D. Townsend, A

Letter to the Seventh dayBaptist Society in
1789, read as follows :
If I had the least idea of any difficulty re-

sulting from the constitution adopted by the
convention of which I had the honor to be
President when it was formed, so as to endan-
ger the rights of any religious denomination,
then I never should have attached my name
to that instrument. If I had any idea that
the general Government was so administer.
ed that liberty of conscience was endangered,
I pray you be assured that co man would be

Fwilling Orin myself-to revise and alter
lad of itso=as=torAvoid-all relieigas Rex,

sectution. You can without a doubt remem-
ber that I have often expressed my opinion
that every man who conducts himself as a
good citisen is accountable alone to God for
his religious faith, and should be protected
in worshiping God according to the dictates

-of-his-conscience. •

(signed) GEORGE WASHINGTON.
airA party of robbers on Saturday ran

away with the bcomotive and the Adams'
Express car of a train on the Jeffersonville
Railroad. The express messenger was over
powered, and the safes broken open and
$40,000 stolen. The locomotive and car
were abandoned after_ the robbery had been
committed.

ttek..European despatches say that Eng•
lan_cLan_d_Anstrix_hate_recemmendea_a_gen-
era! disarming of all the Great Powers of Eu-
rope. Despatches received in London state
that no lives were lost by the English troops
at the battle of Aagdala.

Mrs. Mary Long died .near Blain, Perry
county, on Wednesday evening a week, aged
ninety-nine years. She was probably the
oldest person in the county.

LOCAL MATTERS.

UTlEti—Eiery man ought to pay his
deb .—if he can.

Ev‘-y Man ought to help his neighbors
—if he ~n. . •

Every man and woman ought to get mar--
Acta—if they can.

Every man should do his wort to suit his
customers—if he can.

Every-Min should please his wife—if he
can. „.

- -

Every wire --should- --sometimes hold her
tongue—if she can.
- Every lawyer should.- sometimes tell-the
truth—if he can.

_

Everybody should,mind-his own business
—if he can, and every woman, too. --

Everybody should subscribe for the-
loge Recant and'iny for it iti-adVince:-A-NY
now -

-

.

SLANDEn..—The trno•man or woman um
or indulges in evil,speuking. It is mean and
cowardly, and the sure indication of a low
and vulgar mind. A woman given to this
vice, is generally little less than a monster.
She should be avoided as- .ou_would_avoid
this-deadly poison of tlie Upas tree, which
throws a blight upon everything within its
reaoh. There is' one circumstance attend-
ing the sin of slander which renders it pe-
culiarly injurious—the ditrasulty of Cal-cola-
ting the ill erects produced by it. When.
. , • I .• • •/ I• .•1 I' : :31:

it is no longer in your power to stop their
progress—they travel from one to another
into general circulation. How many are the
griefs caused by exaggerated reports ! how
may the peace of families be .destroyed by
them. The discords and quarrels in neigh-
borhoods may frequently be traced to this
malignant source.

RAILROAD.- Go_Thursda last the First
Branch of the City Counsel of Bahiniore
owe— _an_v r mance for Alio Waiving of We
lien of the City held against the Western
Mariland Railroad, in favor of a mortgage
to be executed by the Company to an amount

cot exceeding $600,000., provided the Coun-
ty Commissioners of Washington County
shall_waivc the lien of that County—___The

Branch, is to be submitted to the voters of
the City at an election to be held on June
17, the expenses of said eleotion to be paid
by the_Western-Marylacd Railroad Compa-
ny.

NEEDS PAINT.--We would suggest to our
newly installed Borough authorities ►he pro-
priety of improving the appearance• of the
Town Hall front. The present condition of
-the-doors-and-frame-work—is a discredit to
'our, town. • That town convenience, the
"public pump," also needs a new trough,
eto.

FINISIIED.-Our farmers generally have
finished the work of corn and potatoo plant-
ing. Of the latter an unusually large crop
has been put out. If the yield should prove
a good one, and our Railroad project succeed,
our country friends will find a ready market
and fair prices for all they may have to sell.

&moor. EXIIIBITION.—An exhibition by
tho Students of the Waynesboro' Normal In-
stitute will be given in the Town Ilali, on
Tuesday evening next. Exercises to com-
mence at 7 o'clock. The public generally
are invited to attend.

1:=01E1

FREE FaIIIIIITION.—The Silver Bawl of
Woodsboro', Frederick °aunty, Md., will give
a free exhibition in tbo Town Hall on Mon-
day evening next, June Ist. The public is
o3rdially invited to attend.

NEW STORE.-Mr. Alex Leeds, a practi-
cal watch-and clock:maker, is abont—ro oxen
out a stock of new and fashionable jewelry
in the room next door to the Town Hall.—
See advertisement in another column.

fir-Messrs. Geiser, Price & Co., of this
place employ over one hundred and fifty
hands, and turn out oue hundred Grain Sep-
arators per month, worth from two to five
hundred dollars a piece.

FOR SALE.-A Perpetual Soholarship in
the "Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylva-
nia," located in Philadelphia. We offer a

0 1liberal inducem.m, o any young man wish-
ing to enter tlin titution.

Time's first fo "tptints are wrinkles and
gray hair, and although nothing has yet been
discovered to eradicate the former the latter
may be easily' obliterated by the use of
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia. Weknow that
it will restore gray hair to its original cclor
and remove from the scalp all itching or ir.
ritatioo, whether caused by dandruff or hu-
mors, at the same time imparting to the hair
that glossy and beautiful look so much de-
sired.

10 hi,* IL4.3kYAB =II

In this place, on the 27th last., Mrs. NA-
RY NUCE, aged 77 years.

@3.10. Rys is not much sought after; sales
of 500 bushels Pennsylvania at $2.15. Coro
is dull and unsettled, and prices have again
declined ; sates of 1,500 bushels of yellow at
81.21@1.22; 7,000 bushels mixed Western
part at $1.18®1,19, and Flit on secret terms,
and 700 bushels white at $1.17. Oats are
dull lower ; sales of 2,000 bushels Penn-
sytvania at 90e and a small-lot of- Southern
at $1@1.05. .

GUNS! GUNS!
PENKNIFE

_
BLADES.

Ap. J. H. JOHNSTON.

Spriti-g'—Rake's! --
T3E best Spring Rakes can be bought at the

Foundry of - HESS & EMMERT.
may 29-I,f_ - -

• _„

_•_
-

_

•

_
- :••_;t4-

440,f lab,

•

. . •

WATCHES ,

AND JEWELRY

CAN DE HAD FROM

Jos. H. (jumps,
UNDERTAKER,---

INFORMS the public that ho has constantly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for any length
of time desired. He will be in readiness et stied
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

Hereturns his thanks to the public for the !ibex-
al-patiimage-heeetoloio-given-him and-by-sttict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the same.

May 29—tf.

W. A.
Manufacturer of Copper, Tin

and Sheet Iron Ware;and
dealerIn all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

He hes now on hand a largo stock of the ebest
Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal, Copper Kettles nt $2O

30 a " , '' If 15
18 'i " I. 0 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting
up a

N E W lor H O—U—S—E
on the Hot Air Princinle which comes much lower
in price than any offered be on-thtri-s— g-ottert—up
in good style, is strong and durabltc takes bet little
wood, and dQea its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker: Call and see it.

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World I
Tho best Force Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles, Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. see—faryourselves-
as you will find many articles that you will want.

Ma • 29.

NEW STORE .

NEW GOODS! NEW G99931

COON Jo STONEHOUSE

w°MX respectfully inform the public that
they have now opened at their new rooni,on

the south.west corner of the Diamond, in Wapitis•
limo', a large and well selected stock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Uardware
and Cutlery,

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been,bought for cash at the late decline
in prices. •

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell gcods
nt small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to save mon
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a-large and well assorted stock of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,

Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords,Den-
imp, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Napars, Crash for Towels, Calicoes,Delains,
Alpaccas,

FINCY MSS COON,
Trimings, Shawls,Bt2toft and Blenched ;Meetings
and Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re•
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds of
country produce such as Bacon,Lard, Butter, Eggs
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 29,186E1.

NEXT DOOR TO TU "

TOWN HALL,

Qs cheap as they can be bought in the City.

ialaw-taitims
O_SUIT A LL__EXE

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry repaired
and warranted.

Mny 20--= :EX-LEEDS.

TRONIZE T lIE'

2,500000 CUSTOMERS IN FOUR YEARS.

flaying iho largest capital, most experienced buy..
ers, anti extensive trade of any concern in the Dol.,
lar Sale business, vto

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
in every instance and also the best selection of
Goods ever offered at

ONE DOLLAR EA CH

No other concern has any show tvherever our A-
gents ore setting. Our motto : "Prompt and Reli-
able." Male and female agents wanted in city and
country.

•THE‘DIER
aro partioulssly requested to try our pops& club.
system ofselling all kinds ofDry and Fancy Goode.
Dress Patterns, Cotton Cloth. Castors, Silver Pla-
ted (foods, Watches, &c, (Established 1864.) A
patent pen fountain and a check describing an or.
ticle to be sold for a dollar, 10 cts ;20 for $2: 40.
for $4 ;60 for $6 ; 100 for $lO : sent by mail.—
Free presents to getter up, (worth 50 percant. more
than those sent by and other concern,) according to
size 01 club. Send us a trial club, or if not, da not
fail to send for a circular,

N. B.—Our sale should law be classed with New
York dollar jewelry sales-or bogus "Tea eJrnpa-
nize," as it is nothing of the sort.

EASTMAN & KENDALL,
65 Hanover street, Boston,

Mass.Nay 22. L Gra.

J. L BUB, MEER STATINEII
BOOK BINDER-

No. 5 Diamond, opposite the National Bank. •

CFIA.MBERSBURG, PA.

IWOULD respectfully invitethe citizens o f
Waynesboro' and vicinity visiting Chambersburg,

to examine my largo and new stock of Wall Paper,
Paper and Oil Window Shades, Having just re-
ceived from New York, a very large assortment of
the above goods, bought at decline prices, I cart
sell them cheap. Having over 100 different pat-
terns to select from, purchasers can readily see the
advantage in selecting from my stock.

I also km p a good assortment of School and Mis-
cellaneous books, Blank and Memsrantium books,
Paper and Envelopes, Pocket Books, Portfolios,
Writing Cases and Traveling Satchels.

Also the best make of Gold Pens made in the
United States, which I warrant to give satisfaettoo.
Old Books, Periodicals, Music, Newspapers, bound
in any style. Blank Books made to order. Pa-
per ruled to any pattern. •crAgency for the salo Internal Revenue
Stamps. May 15-3,n.


